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Baker of the Kroonland Ill, Càptnin Wirelesses Ahead and
Leaving Resi-

m

Loudly Cheered by Thousands When He Entered the Thea
tre—Assails Misstatements of Mackenzie King.Buys Up Entire Supply for Passengers, 

dents of City Two Days Short. Will Go to Rosebud Reserva
tion in South Dakota and 
See War Dance.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Oct 11.—

Premier-Melghen concluded Ma Prince 
with another 

splendid meeting this afternoon In the 
Htuppyland Theatre, Summerslde, 
speaking to an*audience of men and 
women that packed the spacious build
ing. Fred Teuton. President of the 
East Prince Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, occupied the chair. An ad

ware extended to the latter country 
the Americans would vote for the lib
eral tariff policy. This policy 
the tree entry of food stuffs into Can
ada and food stuff* include many of 
the most important articles made in 
Canadian factories. Some may any

off carrying a mountain of loaves of 
bread—in all two ton»—for the Kroon
land. This however, represents only 
two days' supply for the big steam
ship. Also it shows, Incidentally, the 
size of the baking Job aboard one of 
the huge transetiaetio vessels, whose 
ovens each day bake enough bread to 
last tiie average family a* year.

Despite thé fact that the Kroonland 
got only two tons of bread from South
ampton ail will be well with the pass
engers during the remainder ot the 
voyage to New York, for Just before 
Southampton was sighted the baker de
cided. he was not as ill as he first 
thought be was, or, at any rate, was 
well enough to work.

London, Oct 11.—There was a bread 
famine alarm in Southampton today. 
It was due to the sudden illness of the 
baker aboard the steam* ip Kroon
land. of the Red Star Line, which 
«teamed from Antwerp for New York 
by way of Southampton yesterday. 
When this baker reported that he was 
too 111 to take care of the bread-mating 
the captain saw his passengers face 
to face with a real famine and he sent 

v a wireless despatch Immediately aak- 
I tog the line's Southampton agents to 

buy all the bread that there was to 
be had there.

Persons on the water front at South
ampton at noon today saw a tender put

teatIP YOU DRINK JAPANS
- SALADA^GREE N TEA I ** tru*V delicious At all

times. 30 years' re
putation for fine teas.

iSEdward Island tourWashington, D. C., Oct 11.—Marshal 
Foch was so impressed with/the fine 
appearance and fighting qualities of 
the 17,333 American Indians who 
fought in France as part of the Ameri
can expeditionary force that he has ex
pressed a desire to visit them on their 
home reservations while he la in this 
country.

Arrangements were made today 
through Secretary of War Weeks, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Burke 
and officials of the American Legion 
for a trip by Marshal Foch to the Rose
bud Indian Reservation in South Da
kota in the first week in November, 
after he .has addressed the legion 
meeting at Kansas City.

Rodman Wanamafcer, chairman of 
the committee for the reception of dis
tinguished guests in New York, who 
has been long interested in the history 
and welfare of the American Indiana, 
is on route from France on the Olym
pic and is expected to accompany Mar
shal Foch on his visit to the Indians. 
'Dr. Joseph K. Dixon, who was head 
of the Rodman Wanamaker historical 
expeditions to the Indians, has teat re 
turned from France, where he spent 
some time collecting data for a history 
of the Indians In the world war. He. la 
In Washington making plans for Mar
shal Foch’s trip to the Rosebud Reser
vation.

While Marshal Foch is at Rosebud 
the Indians will perform their war 
dance afid give to him a royal recep
tion. He will smoke the pipe of peace 
with them and they-will present to him 
a "coup stick,” which is the Indian 
Croix de Guerre.

Marshal Foch in a letter to Dr. Dix
on wrote: “I cannot forget the brilliant 
services which the valorous Indian 
soldions of the American armies have 
rendered to the common cause, and the 
energy as well as the courage which 
they have 
tory, dec is

V
Infinitely Superior to 
the bmmt of Japans.

we will vote for MecKenzie King 
trusting that he will not put hie tariff 
policy into effect. That would be a 
case of trusting to his political duplic
ity. Metghen scathingly scored the 
Liberal leader lor revamping the laag 
forgotten entitles making indefinite 
and round about statements and ring
ing the changes of the so called ib- 
venue tariff which means nothing at 
all. He might as well talk about a 
Scottish tariff, an algebraical tariff or 
an atmospheric tariff, 
produces a revenue, 
cate it are demagogues and are talk
ing humbug. King speaks of revising 
the tariff for the benefit of the home 
in the hope of catching votes. He de
clares that the present protective tar
iff is in the Interests of combines and 
trusts. WeH said Hie Premier tt. is low
er than the tariff of the Laurier Gov
ernment of which King was a mem-

still, prisoner pleaded guilty, fined 
1200 and costs or six months m jail.

The King, on complaint of Frank 
McCIement, charging Bernard Fitzpat
rick with having given intoxicating 
liquor to another person outside his 
domicile. Prisoner pleaded guilty, fin
ed |50 and costs or three month* in

The Kigg, on the complaint of Sher
iff Foster, chtyglng that Leonard and 
Bernard Fitzpatrick gave comfort and 
assistance to Ollie Davenport know
ing that he was connected with the 
shooting of Mr. Sltpp. 
withdrew information and the charge 
was dismissed.

The doctor announced today that 
Mr. Slipp. the wounded man, is out of 
danger although he is suffering from 
frightful wounds In the roof of his 
mouth and Jaws, which have been 
•hot away.

London, Oct. 11.—Sir Ernest Caseei, 
the financier, who died here recently, 
lefit an estate valued at £6,000,000, 
according to hi* wilt, which was pro
bated yesterday. This estate ;te liable 
to a duty at the maximum rate of 
forty per cent., and the public treasury 
will benefit to the extent of £2,406,-

dreee of welcome from the Libérai-
Conservotives of Prince Edward Js- 
land was given by Heath Strong.

The Premier and his party were 
kyudly cheered on entering the the 
atre.

The popular government candidate, 
James A. MacNeill, owing to a severe 
cold, was unable to speak at any 
length. Hon. F. B. McCurdy gave up 
Ms time to the Premier, and Hozl An
dre Fameux who spoke in French, be
ing the principal speakers.

The Premier, in the courte of àn 
able and logical speech, delivered 
with remarkable vigor considering Ms 
recent strenuous campaign, dealt 
mainly with the tariff which, he de
clared, is the great issue facing the 
People today. Upon the right divis- 
ion ot the electors on December 6th, 
depend* the fiscal future of 
He «meetly warned his hearers of 
the grave danger which threatened 
Canada tt Mackenzie King or Orerer 
have their way and the last restage of 
protection is wiped out Leaving our 
duties now to the extent which the 
Formers and Liberals are seeking 
whilst the United Stales is putting 
her tariff wails higher would be a sui
cidal policy, and mean the destruction 
of our country’s industrial 
stepping down the Mil of progress 
which has taken ue forty years to as
cend. Since 189(T our trade in agri
cultural products has increased six 
fold, in manufactured products eight 
fold. We need not be afraid of our 
national debt which her capital is only 
a fraction of that of Great Britain, 
erne quarter of that of Now Zealand 
and tower than any other country ac
cording to population.

As at Charlottetown, Mr. Meighen 
pointed out that MacKenzie King is 
suppressing the Liberal tariff resolu
tion passed at the convention of 1919, 
and copied from the Firmer s’ plat
form in the hope of getting Agrarian 
support. The Liberal press on the Is
land are also carefully evading thaï 
resolution which the Liberal 
pledged themselves to implement by 
legislation if they got into 
MaoKenxie King and Crerar are defin
itely committed to an all round reduc
tion ot tariff, a stripping bare of pro
tection of the

i

00(1.Every tariff 
All who advo- The largest part of the estate was 

bequeathed to two grandchildren, 
afte - whom the chief beneficiary is a 
sister. Large legacies were left to 
other relatives, while employees and 
friends also were remembered. The 
preliminary announcement of the con
tenu of the will mentioned no be*- 
qvtosi to charities, but if all trusts 
meat, oped *n the document tritinmlely 
fail, he whole residuary estate will 
go Lu London hospitals.

JaUHarding’s Economy 
Plan Turns Deficit 

Into A Big Surplus

Receipts Exceed Expenditures 
by $310,914.303 in First 
Three Months of Year,

PANAMA CANAL 
TOLLS REPEAL 

BILL WORRIES
Prosecution

Unless Killed in the House 
Will Cause Some Embar
rassment to Administration

ber.
Opposed to the vague, Indefinite Lib

eral policy is the definite clear cut 
protective policy of the Government, 
inaugurattod in 1$78, and under which 

and strain

H E. Dryden of Truro, N. 8., was 
in town yesterday.Washington. D. C., Oct 11.—Pro* 

dent Harding and members of his Ad
ministration are beginning to win in 
their determined efforts to bring rigid 
economy into Government expendi
tures and to keep the outgo lower than 
Income, according to official reports of 
the Treasury Department.

The Administration starts the sec
ond quarter of the fiscal year with 
Income exceeding expenditures. The 
excess of ordinary receipts over ordi
nary disbursements totalled $310,914,- 
808 for the fiscal year up to October

Can ad has stood the sir 
of war better than any other country 
in the world, and where can we find 
any province more prosperous than 
Prince Bid ward Island? He could give 
the names of employers of labor who 
are prepared to Increase their output 
and number of employees once they 
are assured that the fiscal policy of 
protection will not be disturbed.

It Canada has a debt, she has some
thing to ehow for 1L Much of it has 
been incurred in the interest* of the 
returned soldiers. The land settle
ment policy whereby 26,000 soldiers 
were eeltted on farms, Including 300 
on the Island. Not one word of scan- 
ùjà has been heard In reference to the 
settlement of a single returned man. 
Canada’s land settlement policy Is the 
beet in the world and has been made 
the model for others. Our military 
hospitals were the first created of aid 
countries that were at‘war, and have 
been widely copied. The Premier, 
also touched on the Government’s rail
way policy referring to the Liberal 
criticism, saying I do not like to see 
men who wasted $500,000,000 of the 
people's money on a transcontinental 
system twenty-five years behind it's 
time, asking the people to restore 
them to power in order to re-establish 
economy and retrenchment, about 
which we hear so much in the pres
ent campaign.

The Premier and party boarded the 
cruiser Margaret at Summerslde this 
afternoon, and left for Moncton, where 
a meeting will be held tonight. Mac
Kenzie King spoke today at Oleary 
and AJberton and will conclude his 
tour with a meeting at Summerslde 
tomorrow.

Washington, Oct 10—Panama Canal 
Toils Repeal BUI will die to House of 
Congress according to expectation o\ 
administration leaders.

That will take care of one Interna
tional thorn which has been pricking 
aides of the Government since Senator 
Borah cockled the Republican Party 
should carry into effect that particul
ar platform pledge, drawn at Chicago. 
Of course the beet plans frequently 
go astray, bat It may be amid that, so 
far as canal tolls measure, just pass-

system,

6, according to an official statement
of the Treasury Department.

In July and pert of August dto- jfhown to bring about vio 
fve victory, by the attack."burnementB exceeded receipts, do ry.

) spite the economy measures of the 
Administration. The tide 
have turned definitely, and the cam
paign for efficiency and economy is 
apparently bearing frufL 

In addition, the Administration on 
October 5 found a net unexpended bal
ance of almost 1783,000,000 to the gen
eral fund. For years this balance sel
dom has been above $300,000,000. In 
the past officials have been content tt 
able to keep it up to the $360,000,000

ed by Senate, is concerned, it is an-

GREEK GOmS 
FACING MOST 
SEVERE CRISIS

to derstood at the executive end of the 
avenue, that it wlfl not posa the House 
—at least this session. The situation 
In regard to this measure is Interest
ing in that it involves the question of 
sanctity of treaties upon which very 
great stress Is to be laid during the 
forthcoming Arms Conference, 
there is another measure which is 
worrying the administration to a sim
ilar manner—that portion of the Jones 
Shipping Act which would authorize 
the imposition of special imposts on 
Imports brought into United States 
on ships other then those flying Un
ited States flag.

Both there measures are looming up

l

And

People Demand to Know 
Truth Regarding the Greek 
“Victories.”

party
Big Excess of Receipt*

Another phase of the balance sheet 
le that the excees of receipts over dis
bursements for the first quarter of the i 
fiscal year is nearly es great os the 
amount on hand at the ctoee of the 
Iasi fiscal year, June 1.

When receipts fell off 28 per cent, to 
comparison with lent year, the Ad-

-
Farts, Oct 11.—French officialdom 

baa been showing keen tote-est the 
lest few days in what is generally de
scribed as the “approaching climax iq, 
the Constantine government” as The 
affairs of Turks and Greece are al the 
point where neither can go farther 
without the Intervention of England, 
France and Italy.

The Greeks announce they are going 
lute winter quarters before Eski 
Skehr. Though beaten by the Turks, 
tiny are In a position to maintain a 
îulf-hearted occupation, because the 
Turks are unable to conduct an or
ganised campaign to force the Greeks 
to retire to Asia Minor. The Ken»ai- 
lst army appears to be strong enough, 
horn ever, to prevent Greek or? 
tien of the “Conquered” territories.

The situation in Athens according 
tu tote dispatches, indicate that the 
government will be forced to call the 
assembly to a few days, in spite of 
Premier Gounaris’ attempt to stave off 
i meeting with parliament, when the 
truth of Greek victories win be de
manded.
projected visit to London is ostensibly 
for the purpose of dispLomatic pour 
parlera concerning new conquests to 
Anatolia, French critics are calling tt 
a' subterfuge to get Gournaris out of 
Athens before the storm breaks, be
cause the popular demands Cor a de
mobilization of the army is unanswer
ed try Constantine, 
makes this comment-

“The most significant note to the 
general opposition of all Greeks to the 
colonies and especially those in the 
United States to a fruitless campaign 
In Anatolia. The news from Athens 
to less and less assuring for the Greek 
government and for Constantine hrm 
06 If."

as dfoeonfttttog on eve of Anns Con nais and leaving a 
tariff an the non-eas en liais on the ar
ticles we do not produce ourselves.

Mr. Meighen read the Liberal tariff 
resolution clause by danse, charging 
that their adoption meant the death 
knell of Canadian Industry, the in
crease of unemployment and condi
tions which would be very gratifying 
to Ik i United States. If the franchise

ference. Serious deffiwration, absorb
ing the entire time of President and 
his <at4net lest Friday, was gives to 
Joues* Act. Ik was stated then that 

would
be given over to subject, probably
another entire cabinet

nearly 38 per cent. The level of «vend
ing was depressed faster than the fall- 
tog income.

Total receipts from ordinary sources 
for the Altai quarter of the present fis
cal year plus five days to September 
amounted to $1,19LS15,88L For the 
corresponding period lost year receipts 

$.1,564,881,380, or $372^68,445 
mare than the current period. Ordin
ary disbursements thus far this year 
total $881,001^78, or $41*^14,607 less 
than in the same period of the fiscal 
year 196L

Dempsey Case Again 
Ends In Disagreement Assailants of

G. Wendell Slipp 
Held For Trial

when the National Railways will be 
an asset in which all Canadians may 
take pride.

“The month of August,” he added 
“is one not specially busy, In that it 
marks the end of the crop year in the 
Canadian West, as the new grain doas 
not begin to move until September, in 
large quantities to the Lake carriers 
and to the sea.”

“No one would venture to foretell 
the future with trade conditions as 
unsettled as they are today. It would, 
however, appear that the end of se.i- 
ous operating lessee on the National 
Railways is appreciably nee 
to fact, than the most sanguine of as 
had hoped for. We are beginning to 
reap the fruits of the great and com
plicated work of consolidation which 
was begun when the merging of the 
Canadian Northern and Canadian Gov
ernment lines was accomplished in 
1818 and continued when the lines 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
were turned over to the National for 
operation.”

The mileage of the railways embrac
ed by the statement is over 17,000 
miles. The figures for the month of 
August follow:

Fighter Sued for $100,000 on 
Film Receipts.

Budget Director Dawes to detighnri fftoteria, N. Y„ OcL 1L—The jury Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 11—Police magi» 

trate Com ben today held a prelimin
ary examination of prisoners connect
ed with the shooting of G. Wendell 
Slipp. The docket was made up as 
follows. The King, on the complaint 
of Sheriff Foster, charging that Oliv 
er Davenport, Richard Britton and 
John Burpee did on Sept. 27th, acting 
together, shoot G. Wendell Slipp witn 
Intent to murder. Prisoners pleaded not 
guilty. Evidence 
Gretchen Smith, Dr. W. D. Rankin. 
Sheriff Foster, Chief Kelly, and De
puty Sheriff Mooers along the lines 
that appeared to the newspapers. They 
were sent up tor trial at next court, 
Jones and Jon 
Simms, for defence. The King, on the 
complaint of Fraser G. Saunders, of 
Fredericton, changing Bernard Fitzpat
rick. of Belleville, with operating a

with the results bat believes there to 
stflî Tmu-.h room for improvement it the 
Administration to to save the minima 
intended by the President end Ms Cab

in the case of Frank P. Spellman 
against. Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
boxing champion, wae unable to agree 
after ten hours in the jury room, and 
under faiSmrtfMui from Mar
cus the Jura» were allowed to go home 
at 2 a. m. today. They had been un
able to decide upon a verdict, tin 
Clerk of the Court was informed.

Spellman sued Dempsey for $100,000 
for a 26 per cent, shore on receipts 
from a moving serial in which I)emp- 

the hero. On the first trial of 
the case last May the Jury disagreed.

Dempsey said today he was not dis
appointed at the outcome of the second 
talaL “I have met my opponent twice 
in Ills own ring and he has failed to 
wfo.” he said.

met.
Dawes to planning new and drastic While Premier Gounaris*

measures of economy which probably 
will be made public fcfato week through 
the WMte House. He to working with 
the President <m the estimates to be 
sent to Congress for the next fiscal 
year, the first in which the budget will 
become officially effective.

1

Electors of Royalsey given by MissFiguring on 1223 Estimates.
Estimates of money needed in 1323 

have been in preparation by all depart- 
u-enta for several months. Most of 
litem are in the bonds of Mr Dawes 
and the President. Together they are 
trying to determine where deep cols 
may be made. Conferences are fre
quent between Mr. Dawes and Cabi
net members and their subordinates.

The budget office to giving first hand 
consideration to each of the 2&J*0

The Temps

prosecuting, R L. (Counties of Kings and Queens)

Pot Final Ban On
Mayflower In Race National liberal and Conservative 

Party Convention
Meets At

Sussex Opera House
Thursday, October 13 at 2 p. m.

......... $10.638.461.74

......... 10,489,230.30
........  47.23L44

C N. R. Revenues 
F.Treeded Expenses 

Month of August

items 4n the list of estimates. The New Brunswicklary of each clerk and messenger in The Yarmouth yap says the fellowGloucester, Mass., Oct 10.-*-The Am
erican International Fisherman's Race 
Committee today put the final ban « 
participation of the Boston schooner 
Mayflower to the race of flatting ves
sels off this port Wednesday to select 
a defender for the cap won tost year 
tty Esperanto.

included to the art! mates. In Wash- who owns a motor-cycle to about the 
only one that kin make kto wife take 
a back neat

tog ton atone almost 00,000 persons are 
on the Government pay roLs

financial pruning knife is slash
ing oat items of the estimates a pxge 
at a time, it to understood. Tins details 
are being kept secret, but enough has 
become known to indicate that when 
the Budget Bares® finishes tin work 
the estimates wlfl include only prime 
governmental necessities.

When the Budget Boreas completes 
its pruning of the detailed estimate of 
any given department, the total re-

FireThe

Prevention Board111 l«MMH 11
Tills Shewing Achieved Main

ly by Rigid Economy Intro
duced by Board.

Hama-made Remedy 
Stepa Ceegha QoicldyReplying to roeotetieoa recently

passed by the Mayflower's owners, in
stating that the vessel tte allowed to 
race, the committee today said it hod 
unanimously agreed that to comply 
with the request would tte “inexpedi
ent/'
ne Mayflower was barred as a 

pettier to the elimination 
the Halifax donors of the <

FRIGHTFULLY BURNT. 
This phrase issued to epito
mize the conditions which 
exist throughout our country. 
Every hoar of the day and 
night THE TORCH OF 
CARELESSNESS brings de
struction to somebody’s prop
erty in Ontario.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, OcL 11—The joyous news 

comes from the Canadian National 
Railways today that daring August, 
tor the first month since the railways 
were operated by the Based, gross 
revenu e exceeded working expenses. 
The- balance on the right side amounted 
to $47,231. In view of the fact fiai 
August la not the heaviest month Cor 
traffic by any means, this showing, 
achieved mainly, tt to said, by rigid 
economy, brought a good deal of satin- 
faction to the officiate of the railways.

President D. B. Hanna issued Che

You might he etrrprfecd to know that 
tbs best thing you can use for a severe 
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home to just a few »«■»"U 
It « cheap, but for prompt results it 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough 
cold to 24 hours. Tastes pleessat, too— 
children like it—and it U pure sad good.

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex hi a lfl-os. 
bottle t then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo-

Hon. J. A. Murray, Chairman.
T0 be addressed by

maiming is sent to the White House
wtih last year's total tor comparison. 
The President subtracts the new esti
mates from the old and decides whe
ther the reduction has been propor
tionate with the demande of the Ad
ministration for economy. If the de
cision is adverse, Mr. Dawes receives 
word. Then the Cabinet officer whose 
department is under consideration 
flashes the pruning knife again. Some-

«up had said 
she would he unacceptable as a de-

schoonere are ready to start to 
Wednesday’s race. __

Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen,
Prime Minister of Canada.

Public Meeting at 3 p.m.
SPEAKERS:

Branded With Poker Two ont of every three fires 
occur in oar homes. No won-times in the second instance tt to

wielded by the Department officiate, 
but more often the blade makes its Ja- angar syrup* if desired. Thus you

family supply—Hurt___
than a small bottle of

der the boosing problem isAngry Husband Marked His 
Wife—Divorce Granted.

ii)clarion under the guiding hand of the "It Ys a natter of extreme gratifica
tion to acute.

Eight oat of every ten fires 
■se peeeentahle.

Premier Meighen 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy,

Budget Bureau and not infrequently 
over protests of the officiate

ready-made sough syrup.
And as a cough medicine, tfcsre Is 

really nothing better to be had ah any 
Wire, It goes right to the spot and 
fives «prick, looting relief. It promptly 
heal» the inflamed membranes that one 
the throat and air passages, stops the 
annoying throe* tickle, leeseas the

hoars eu ses and bronchial 
Pinex to

to be able to announce to
ed. month of August this year the grossOhtong* Oct 11.—Her ttuefaandto revenues secured from the operation 

of the Intercolonial, Prince Edward is
land, National Transcontinental, Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern

brand, made with a red-hot poker, ac-uext year must be estimated toy Mr. 
Dawes In making up the budget. Be- Minister of Public WorksErre waste is an 

crime, caused principally by 
spd indil^niKf;

lICtoday before Judge ftohfltto 
for Mre. Am» Kjoetke from Grower 
Kbetioe. They tired together oaty taro

cause of the uncertainty at Congress
Hen. J. B. M. Baxter,in dealing with revision of the revenue, 

law this estimate of next year's re* Rettwaye exceeded the expenses by a
substantial amount This to the firstmonths after their mnwdega, April 14 Minister of Custom» and Excise.monthly period since there raOwaya 
bare been operated by the Board, that 
tt has bee npoealble to present such

of lead year.
I Cash In Advance.
% *Td tike to pot up at your hotel to- 
nüghçr mid toe eeedydooking Indi
vidual to the hotel dork.

“AH right.” said the clerk, string 
him toe onceover; “put up two " “

CLEANUP
accumulations of waste mater
ial. rubbish, boxes, shavings, 
papers and

rests riwwji*.

pound of Norway pine extreat, 
for Its healing effect on the ma 

To avoid disappointment ask year 
druggist for *2% ombre of Pinex* with 
directions red «tout accept anything 

effected, as one result ot consolidation, else. Guaranteed to rive absolute satis-qgjraiSjSSUgs essos.-6-1-

-He «eery with me," 
fled. -He bested e store poker, sw 

Ctdas to 
addle he dM «he

Me» and Women Electors invited to hear public 
issues of day disnwssfd.

!
x»t to appear a, nndofr optimist- 
to I do tettore that the economiesHe tot)f

conditions that
Tjssto-
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\m it
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A LABORER is worthy of her hire— 
and a little bit more. When your 

stenographer does good work make her 
happy with a box of MOIR’S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “pothooks” be
come more interesting when she is 
tasting such a reward.

bow hard ooc works when one receives 
such sweet appreajtion.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX

Who

/
AVOIRS Ohoeolafes
W. J. Wetmore, Agent, 91 Prince William Street, St. John.
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